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Note :- Attempt parts of the question together.

SECTION-A

1. Write a note on the title of the story'The Tell-Tale Heart'.

Bring out its meaning and significance.

OR

l)raw, in your own words, character sketch of Baron Hausberg

in the story 'The Model Millionaire'. 10

2. How does Mahatma Gandhi dwell upon the need and value

of Prayer ?

OR

What light does B.K. Nehru throw on the role of John F.

Kennedy as national and world leader ? i0

3. (a) Give the summary of the poem :

On the Receipt of My Mother's Picture

OR

Lord Ullin's Daughter. 5
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(b) Give short answers of any two of the following

questions :

(i) What does the poet say about Nature at the birth

of Christ ? (On the Morning of Christ's Nativity)

(ii) What are the poet's views about hope in human

life ? (When I Consider Life)

(iii)Howwereallplansofnature,totrainandeducate
LucY, uPset ?

(iv) Give in brief, theme of the poem 'Sigh no more'

Ladies'. 5

(c) Explain with reference to the context :

OnlY with sPeeches fair

She woos the gentle air

To hide her guilty front with innocent snow

And on her naked shame,

Pollute with sinful blame'
OR

She dwelt among the untrodden waYs

Beside the sPrings of Dove

A maid whom there were none to praise

And very few to Love' 5

SECTION-B
4. Change the form of any Jive of the following words as

instructed and use the changed form in sentences of your

owlr :

True (l.loun), Examination (verb), Tolerate (Adjective),

Heavy (Adverb), Rich (Verb), Solvl (Noun), Book (Adjective)'

l0

5. Use anyy'ue of the following Words and ldioms in sentences

of your own :

Maiden, Kindle, Rivulets, Tears and Tatters, Endeavour'

Impromptu, On behalf of, Folklore' 10
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6. Translate the following passage into English :

vqrqR-T;i qd{T 3rGid 3ilzreq-6 } 1 sqrqri-iffr fr arr at
?rT ftt dqT {q'R +1 R'e{R + qR fr qor qf,dr ? | frf,rq'

ffi, "q1q-1, 
qlFtq sit{ Eur + *t t fr r-{ qtA A {fr

B gr* qrt fr $ {qmn-qa qr++rfr ?t Bl } q-qR fl
rr+ qrFflrfr qrr{ B r } eti +t 3nflq. ? *{ qq dKI a

BIq.i' fr.flr n+-a q-<d ? I

ryH:rd,t--t--tsild-fiA1ffiftlrds'-trFrOAH)1{3fHrd
e1 rrffi wt rrs' dare' t r g#R, H, €t{8, H'f€ h{3

f€fu)fi' e *:d f+e: ; 6+?{r afisr i efirot' ua r tr E a

fr raft{s,rd H'q # usr fso q-s€ g fuq r*ffi ntq-o

ust fso # S ry'E,;I oa rr3 ffi il-& gd h'ruB f€fld

{-ora *sE oe t

OR

For Foreign Students

Draft paraphrasing of the following passage :

I think I could tum and live with animals'

They are so placid and self contained'

I stand and look at them long and long'

They do not sweat and whine about their condition'-
)

7. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper expressing your

views on how the standard of sports can be improved in

India.

OR

Draft a letter to the Deputy Commissioner of your district

complaining against the use of Loudspeakers in your town'
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Bachelor of Computer Applications 1't Semester

(rrze)

FUNDAMENTALS OF MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

Paper-BCA-16-102

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 65

Note :-Attempt any ONE question from each section'

Section E is comPulsorY'

SECTION-A

1. (a) Define Statistics' Explain the various stages involved in

statistical investigation' 6

(b)DefineWeightedArithmeticMean.CalculateWeighted
Arithmetic Mean of marks obtained by the students in

different subiects :

Subject A B C D rD F

Marks 81 io 74 58 70 -1t)

Weights 2 J 6 7 a
J l

z'(a)DefineSecondaryData.Discussthecriteriaforevaluating
secondary data" 

/
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a
-).

(b) Explain the use of Geometric Mean as an average. Given

the following fiequency distribution- calculate the

Geometric Mean ;

7

SECTION-B

What do you mean b"v partition value ? Define Quartiles,

Quintiles, Octiles. Deciles and Percentiles. Calculate Q..,

Qu,, O' Dn, P' from the foliou'ing information concerning

marks obtained by 10 students.

l\,[arks 44 A1 is I z: I t: 51 88i2r 39

Define variance, standard deviation and coefficient of variation

as Hreasure of dispersion. The following data gives the mean

and variance of the height of boys and girls studying in the

college. Find :

(i) The standard deviation of the height of boys and girls

.'ken together, and

(ii) Which group has more variability in heights ?

13

.+.

Bol's

Number

Average Height

V"anance

I

68 inches l

9 (inches)l
13

Class 0-10 l0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70

Frequency JU 26 t4 8 7 6 5
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SECTION-C

5. (a) Define correlation and its types on the basis of direction

of change, changes in proportion and number of variables.

6

(b) calculate rank correlation between marks in computers

and Statistics, as given below :

6. Define Karl Pearson

characteristics. Find out

between given data :

Coefficient of correlation. State its

Karl Pearson Coefficient of correlation

IJ

(a)7.

(b)

(a)

SECTION-D

Equations of trvo lines of regression are 3X + 2Y :2I,

4X - Y : 23. Find out coefficient of correlation' 6

Define Regression. Why are there in generai, two lines

of regression ? Explain its usage and limitations' 7

Define reg'ession coefficients and prove that the coefficient

of correlation is the geornetric mean between regression

ccrefficients.

[Turn over

Computer: 15 l0 20 28 I2 t0 I6 18

Statistics : l6 l4 10 I2 ll l5 l8 I2

X ZJ 27 28 29 30 11JI JJ 35 36 39

Y 18 22 L) 1ALA 25 26 28 29 20 aa3Z
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X 2 4 5 7 6 l0 IJ

Y l0 t2 14 l5 20 25 30 26

(b) From the following data, find out
y on x. Hence predict the value

regression equation of
ofYforX:3.5:

SECTION-E

9. Answer the following questio

(i) Define frequency polygon. 2

(ii) Distinguish between geometric mean and harmonic
mean. 2

Define Scatter diagram. Mention its uses. 2

What do you understand by dispersion ? List two
characteristics of a good measure of dispersion. 2

Define range. Write merits and limitations of range. 2

A student calculates the coefficient of correlation (r) as

0.7 when the size of sample (n) is 5 and concludes that
coefficient of correlation (r) is highly significant. Is he

correct ? Justifv vour answer.
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Bachelor of Computer Applications 1't Semester

(rrze)
COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS AND

COMPUTING SOFTWARE

Paper-BCA-16-103

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 65

Note :- Candidates are required to attempt Jive questions in all
including Question No. 9 (which is compulsory) and
attempt remaining four questions by selecting
one questron from eacir section.

SECTION-A
1. (a) What do you mean by a generation of computer ? Expiain

the various generations of computer with the advantages
and disadvantages of each. 6

(b) Explain working principle of keyboard and laser printer
in detail. 7

2. (a) What do you mean by software ? Explain and compare
various types of software. 6

(b) Write short note on : CD-RW and Flasir Memory. 7

SECTION-B
3. Explain the follorving DOS commands rvith proper syntax

and example :

PATH, REN. TYPE, DIR, COPY, XCOPY, FIND, FORMAT,
ATTRIB, CHKDSK, SYS. TREE, SCANDISK, CD. 13
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4. Differentiate between DOS and WINDOWS operating system'

Explain various components of WINDOWS Desktop' What

is the significance of control panel ? 13

SECTION-C

What do you mean by u'ord processor ? Write a

step-by-step procedure to do each of the following activities

using Word Processing software :

6.

(i) RePlacing text

(ii) To check the speliing mistakes

(iii) Mail-Merge

(iv) Inserting table'

(a) Explain the follorving facilities

(i) Format Painter

(ii) Autocorrect and Autotext

(iii) Page setup'

(b) Differentiate between table

bibliograPhY' Write the stePs to

index and bibliograPhY'

SECTION_D

(a) What is a slide ? How can

animation to a slide ?

0913/rF-7648

13

of a u'ord Processor :

6

of content' index and

include table of content'

7

we aPPIY transition and

67.

(b) What do you mean by conditional formatting ? Explain

the steps to sort the records using conditional formatting

in sPread sheet Package' 
7



(a)8.

(b)

Defrne macro. Write down the procedure to create record

and run a macro in a spread sheet package' 6

Write a step-by-step procedure to create a simple

presentation using the PowerPoint package whose slides

include a title page (slide), a figure, bulleted text,

a bar-graph and an organisation chart. 7

SECTION-E

g. (i) What is a template in any Word processor software ?

2

(ii) Differentiate between absolute cell addressing and relative

cell addressing' 2

(iii) What is wildcard in DOS t 2

(iv) What is RecYcle Bin ? 2

(v) What do you mean by volatile memory ? Give example'

2

(vi) Differentiate between bit, byte and word' 2

(vii) Give the full form of the abbreviations : vLSI, LINIVAC.
1
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PROBLEM SOLVING THROUGH C
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Note :- Attemptfive questions in all, selecting oze question each

from Units-I, II, III and IV. Unit-V is compulsory.
UNIT-I

L (a) What is a decision table ? What are the components of
a decision table ? Explain with the help of an example
decision table. 6

(b) Discuss different data types available in C language.
7

2. (a) Discuss arithmetic, relational and logical operators used

in C language. Discuss the hierarchy among these

operators. 6

(b) What is a variable ? How is it different from a

constant ? Discuss the rules to name variables. 7

UNIT-II
3. (a) What is the use of goto statement in a program ? Show

with the help of an example. 6

(b) Write a program in C language to convert an integer into
binary. 7

4. (a) Discuss storage classes available in C language. 6

(b) Horv to define a function ? Write a function to check
whether given number is even or not. Use this function
to print all even numbers from I to 100. 7

0 9 I 4
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UNIT_III
5. (a) Discuss call by value ancl call by reference methods of

passing arguments to a function with the help of example

code. 
" 6

(b) Write a program to search the smallest and the largest

elements in an amaY ' 7

5. (a) How to use malloc, calloc' realloc and free in a

program ? Explain with the help of example. code' 6

(b) Wft"t is a pointer ? How to use pointers.with single

dimensionai u*uy ? Write a program to frint all the

elements in an array with the help of a pointer' 7

UNIT-IV
7. (a) How to read and write strings in a C program ? Discuss

any four string handling functions used in C language'
6

(b)Whatisastructure?Howstructuresaredifferentfrom
arrays ? Ho'*' to define and use structures in a

program ? Explain with the help of example code' 7

8. (a) Horn'to use structures with pointers ? Write a program

to get information about students from user and store

the information in structures. Now using pointers print

the information of all the students on screen' 6

(b) Write a program to get a string from user and store the

string i..a ile. Now read the alternate characters in the

string and Print on screen' 7

UNIT-V
g. (a) What is a keyword ? Give example' 2

iUi What do you understand by character set of a

language ? 2

(c) Wh; is a library function ? Give example' 2

id What do you understand by function prototype ? Give
2

examPle.
(e) What is the difference betrveen getch0 and getche0 ?

L

(f) What is a union ? Give examPle' 3
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